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Mr. Wheeler «doablei Beatoo' hla«
toric length of view, anil extend« his
vision over a vaster field. Observa-

and in pression.«» of the i 11.

Suite«1 Senat' ft.r thirty yean w

îmmei enduring value.
Amei

public life, municipal. «tal
national. '«

m our hii-tory, sugf*e«it in their
.. ention a wealth irhich
.nid h« difficult to i uggtrate.

pecially the ease arhen the
man of so keen and

îating vision, of so positive ami
opinion»», ami of so great

Mr Wheeler.
fhe chief Intel volume 1«.

brht be expected froaa it» author*
»hio. its ii quality. It

t the work «it a professional man

of lcttir abstractly endeavoring t<«
balanced and eomprehen*

tines; bul
» an i.lert man of affi.irs. skilled

latina In an

¦formal *«v the thing« whic«H he him-1
ihout, and ««riving

to each a touch,ot his own mind. I're-
"hu, we could ¡i
ith rympathetic and listening!

friaads in a eosey comer of his favorite
particular!]

Trade Club 'hat organization!
r,,»i a <¦(,«

Kor he D « of reference«!
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Here »arefourofthe
best novels of the
season.diverse in
type, each has its
particular appeal
.any or^ of them
will please you.
every one of them
is very well worth
while.
GREENMANTLE
ff.aa.a.

By John Buchan
A ajaBT*«*a»nB ram Ot BBBaaBBf aad
«aaasa«« « b4t «af timon pur* ad-

wbicb from atart to fini»h
I» laaaatrMt.
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THE MATCHMAKERS
By J. £. Buck rose

A haman comady of th« typo that
plaaia« throughout It'» quito the
boat book yet writt-en by th« author
tf DOWN OUR STRflET.

Nat $1.35
^E ADVENTURES OF

.1 IE DA E
By Frank L. Packard
MUlioi-aaira» b*eh«lor-about-t«-»wn,
E a . t Sid« habituó, bataavolent
eraaraUD-aan.-and a my»tenou» wo

atan.combina to make tha be»t
d«4*acti*<« yarn linca "The Adven-
tur«»» of Sherlock Holrna»."

Nat $1.35
MENDEL
By Gilbert Cannan
Th* author of THREE SONS AND
A MOTHER hu long ainc* det-oon-
»tratad hi« own rich cr«a*ti*/e *-*niu».
Ia MENDEL, h* rw*» to a ttndy of
ehaaraxter ao »baoluta, »o powerful,
.o living a» to rank Man a« on* of
th* promt Litarrary artiata a" th* day.

Net $1.50
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HAVC YOU SEEN
CHILDHOOD

|)« l.riSUtr SHI, r.rtHPAHV.
.aVI ». Datieret H. CIsaeM» III.

Its hi» two faYOrltS political hobbies,
anil civil .service reform

This i» well, l'ci-inii-c m «psakiasj ofl
h« COUld well add to the apt

: front Sallu-t which adorns his)
r<l nf Virgil:

. . . QatXOque ipU fi'i.'irrima ii'li,'
l.i i/unrii.-ii part »tiif/im fui;
though In- woold not bsj* "miserrima".

inter« -t in those riubjfcts
invest« with interest for the reader nil!
tluit l:«> »ays about them, even the most

r-uf-t'act bits «if record.
Though Mr. Wheeler must have

lal Otbsi Pr.'sident». he «le-
.1 chapter «if personal rrcollec-
.1 only three. They are Cleve¬

land. McKinley and Roosevelt, three
-. erse in characteristics

Bad tnmpsmmcnt as any three that
c\er oecupieil the White House. It is
BBS** f<»r any one who knows Mr. Wheel-

tell at once with which of them
he was most in sympathy, and with
which he "had input points of conflict.
Ve; all unconsciously he pays to him¬
self, to his own breadth of vision and
CStaoltcIt** of s pirit, the highest of
tributos, in levealing his earnest ap¬
preciation of the tine qualities of all
three. h« «\-timate which a man of

culiar positiveness of likes and
«li.likes makes of three »o positi'
so radically different men ia certainly
tu be rrghiih.l with much interest.

It is with a buoyant mid optimistic,
-pirit that Mr. Wheeler sums up the
progress of the nation during the sixty,
years of ins review. No mere ¡nii/lator
'.* m/<<>.*,'s arli he. Though he appre-i

.he important men with whom h«'
uas associated m former years, and
though he perceive.-, the errors and
«Til« in social and public life at the
present time, he knows that the world
has made vast progress and he has
faith to believe that progress will con-'
tinue and that the Republic will over-¡
com« it» faults. It is thus a volume
of information, of interest, and of in- !
spiration which he has given us as one

of the fruits of a career of exceptional
length, activity and usefulness.

HOW STAÍES ARE RULED

An Admirable Manual of Amer*
icai State Governments

BTATJ" r.OVHKVMTNT IN* THE rNI**TD STATES
B« Ar»hur N. Hola-oml*. «asI-Ui.' pt««*«aaai «.*

«o-en.mrr« in Har»»r.l i"nl«t>n,i*_j. f«*>. yy. xln.
Dm MafiilM Om Btai

This is a good work on a great sub-
jest. Indeed, the subject is one of the

very greatest in all the domestic poli¬
tics and problems of the American K*

public. At the very beginning of our

MA(i Via
By BARONESS VON HÜTTEN

Who Wrote "Pant" » .»

Have you met
little Mag Pye?

You are certain to love her. You

u ill »ympathi-.e with her in her

search for hrr "beautiful mother."

You --.-ill feel keenly her anxiety
for her drug-addicted father. You

will rejoice nt her success I

painter. You will laugh otten at

hrr curlou.« tnanrirr«, and r<

marks. Rut you will love lu r

lust as all the old characters

and a particular young OOC in

the hook love her.

At «M bookttUert. $1 M B«t

/Ä« THIS IS AN ^\m) APPLET©* BOO« M

Annual
February Sale
of
Sefs of Books

During the entire month we

offer, at noteworthy reduc¬
tion«. SETS OF BOOKS of
the Standard Author», in at¬

tractive Cloth and leather
Binding*.

A n eireptional ofi|>or(an«lv
ttttra I Rargnln.
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The Stars

in
Their Courses
By Hilda M. Sharp

IX' «M »a»-« II '«fa .»I t*Bj ma. II mi
A Modern Hom.nttr Late»* Story
"In Miss Sharp ho« beam latiné

an author likely t., ri,ua| Ethol M.
D*M. . . . It Is a stirring tais,
ansí th« putBllahsr« ara ta ht c-stv
«ratulata^." m.alm.nalm .oaett.

All Booksellers
Q* P. PUTNAM'S SONS

Nsw Yarts à Lsndsn

EVERETT r. WHEELER
( "Sixty T-ar» of AtBOli f- T>.

Dutton A «o »

independence it wa? paramount. The
often cantankerous dv
governments and their usually can¬

in which they agreed compassed sbOTB
tanksraufl thwarting of the feeble will
of the national Congres«; the one thing
all other things the failure SÍ th«
federation. In the drafting of the Col
Btitution the relation between the n.i-

tionul and state government«
»aft concern, and it va« the crux of
the conflict in the campaign for ratifi¬
cation. Hut the Constitution «1
settle the problem. At the adit"
OÍ Louisiana the question oí state
rights took the foremost place among
all our problems, when JÉBSBBChU-
nett* proclaimed and Mississippi r«

buked the doctrine of secession. The
Ban« Question remained foremost for
half a century, and, though it was then
partly disposed of by the Civil War, it
still survives with great energy. Bl
witness the controversies over state
rights and international treaties on

the Pacific (.'oast, over the shipment of
liquor into prohibition states, and
various other political issue« of this
day.

Hut Professor Holcomhe's line vol¬
ume is not solely nor ettlsflf devot«.1
to that phase of th« general subject.
He concerns himself Biore with the
oiig'n. development and practical work-
lag« of th« various state governmental
systems. For, as many states as there
W.t. Sl th« beginning, .-o many dit-
fereni ijstssu srais there then; and
SI many new states as have been
formed, so many BSW systems have
been created. No two agree. Thej
differ in executive, legislative and ju¬
dicial methods. Their systems of taxa¬
tion, their marriage and divorce law»,
their terms of office for Governors;
their times of meeting of the legisla¬
tures, their methods of choosing state
officers, are all but infinitely varied.
Nor are the difference- due to char¬
acter or locality. States Bide by side
and alike in composition differ most
widely. New York I« BtstS
officers, and New Jersey only one. «if
the '.hirty-üve différent causes for <li-
vorce, no two state« recognise the
same, and while Kentucky recognizes

¦., South Carolina recognizes none
Bt all. The tas ratB in Minnesota il

Slid in Iowa $4.-7 a head. Such
examples of diversity might be indef¬
initely multiplied.
The work before u- dealt not so

much with the-. ..- w,th the
fundamental principles of state gov¬
ernment from which they arise. The
electorate, the political parties, the
conduct of elections, the I«'gi»latlires,
e\« c.utives and courts, eonatitUtioBSl
convention», direct legislation by the

irate«! and I outlook for
changea in th« direction of eomni
govern m< nt, rn, the Irssjo**
plan, etc., ;.re all carefully COBSideTSd
¡B a way which make- the book valua¬
ble either for sustained study or for
ca.-ual and occasional reference. A
notably complete bibliography ami
analytical index complete a work which
will take rank as a standard authority.

VERSES OF OPTIMISM
M.I. .-. WELL I!» J-ihii m.-I.air. Kmo. pp. illl.

I'l.r (,«a,ria. ||. iajr»

The subject matter and spirit of Mr.
Oxenham's latest verses must be ac¬

counted more noteworthy than their
verbal composition and technical form,
though in these latter particulars they
display ail his BsitneSI of touch and
compelling charm. Wé do not refer
chiefly to their intensely religioui ami
devotional tone, though this, too, is
vi iv marked. But hete SIS sixty-odd
poems, struck off In a whit« In at OÍ
patriotic ferrar and warlike snthusi«
asm, ni only four of which i. the en¬

emy so much a« designated by name,
an«l in tiot OU« OÍ which il there tierce
denunciation of the foe or the glorifica¬
tion «if the poet' own country which
B « B commonly find in verses written
at such a time.

"Helpful Persei far gray days," Mr.
0\enhani himself call*- them, and lie
deei well. They arc «ill instinct with
optimism, even thfi.-e which touch IBOSl
span the borrón of wsi and ths mag*
nitud«. of the burden which the war«
ring natiom are bearing. The saddest
has a note of hope ;ina| triumph. Bad
th'- most resolutely | «luite
devoid of hat*. They are poems of
patriotism, but. above that, they are

poems of spiritual humanity,
BIKD STUDIES

Colonel John Drydsn Kuser, one of
the for« most promoters of sport IBBSD
ship and the conservation of game is
New Jersey, hat written ¡« volume as
"The Wsy to Studl Birds," which the
Putnama will publish next month. It
will be an interesting inanunl of in¬
formation concerning fifty or mon oí
ths nsst Impertan! parieties oí bird«,
and will be richlv rllustratsd in color
by I.ouis Agassis rueii

TWO WAR HOOKS
Robert II McBrldc & Co. announce

for publication "Turkey, Greece and
the «Treat Power-." and "Wilhelm
Hohenzollern, the Man and th«' Km r

"

GERMANISM FROM WITHIN
By A. D. McLAREN

.,- thirl» vean i rioae itadenl ot Oerraattj, th<- nutimr «.prnt fh»-
la-,1 mm n i,«r. m I«,«« I <*iiiil.-i«l with all ««rrtiiiris rind «'l.i.s«rs of Ihr
(«i rin.m people, Bol mil« in tin hirirr mitr« "I population, hut in eren

|«iirt f«l Ihr l.inpirr. ending with ri«/M month, in i «in«»rnt r.it inn «ainii,

nuil i«« then fon* writing from h lull kti'.w Irdjfr anil < -tprrirnrr of thiir

aiiii* n ml ttfA Bi i»»ii

Prim « net Patinât I. tea 1' rin Benketoeot

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY, 681 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
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VIEWS AND REVIEWS
OF CURRENT FICTION

Jerry the Policeman.»Mr. Hewlett's New Saga.A De¬

tective Story of the War.The White People
of the Scottish Mists

\N KM.ai.im; POLICI
JRBBT Bf All s- ... i |«ier.

. ..-::««. T
» ' ¦ !

In Arthur Slanwood Pier*
the l'urroy tmlls passed into
trol of tho trust and the wo

»as lengthened froto eight
hour.«. We bava BOVtr heard
rash procee«|ing on the par
««¦rporation. la« «-onipany,
was playing for a strike. It \

replace ¡tl men, who MtBM
mostly of Iri«h «leseen?, by la
¦tve laoorers of Slavie and H
blood. Naturally, the men

strik«, and tha strike failed. *

enough, though tho author as

of their buperior intelligent:
didn't belotifj to any nation«
It is also t-uiiou« that although
have Irish name*« the author i

thtir '"Anglo-Saxon nature.-."
.lorry was thrown out of a

««i . era hie friends, tho Scanlan
and «-on. It, hurt like every'*1

¦gaged to pre'
Scanlan. After thing:* failed to

with Jerry Nota brake off the
ment and married young Core
Corcoran's drug store.
A bereavement in a neighbor

forced .lorry to adopt two r

After a while ho moved to the C
his mother and the youngste
studied to become a policeman,
first place on the civil service
in, Bppoiataeal was delayed
vers« political influences.

Ii «rai ¦ «sicked police fore
Wicked, politics-ridden town,

adventure» on the force make n

n,g readiaf. He .-aught a man

out ff ¦ »tore one night after
had been tired inside, and the <

proved to he hit old chum, Dav<
hm, who had fallen in evil «aa]
also caught the chief of police
ing.
Nora was unhappy. Her hab

and her husband rieglo«-te«l her.

ly her father, who had tak«»n to

ran, and sho was a

Eventoally «h« ratne to town and
making up to Jerry again. W«.

sorry when they beCBBU engag«
second time, for we had become
friends with Jerry. He is an tat
fellow, and so (as some of Iiíb f

might say- it his mother. Tho c

sion of the hook will be satisfact
the reader.

It is refreshing ta find a novel
ten with such sincerity and simj
of manner. Mr. Piel il a lirj-t-ru
erary craftsman.

A BAGA OF THE NORTH
THoiwiii>1 B« M»'i.-ii«s Ba»artatt, Um i

¦¦! ».1 .V «

The romancer of "The Forest Lo
here tries his expert hand at an

landic r-aga, with at least a a

mVeetirne, and perhaps -something
ProiB the embroidered fantasies c

earlier writings to the crude simp
of the Norse expression was a

long leap; but he made it bravely
not in the dark. At least he cor

himself with amazing fulness to A
Saxon speech, largely monosyi
though now and then he perm
m« 'lit*** Latifl polysyllable to sli
His eomooaitioa, too, is usuall
direct aad simple a«, his I

we ihoald Ilk ta know why it is

lidered nee* nary we might say,
even penoiaaibfe for him in

middle of a p iragraph to change
raptly from the past tense to

preteat foi I .f sentence or

ami then as at. rupt I] back again.
effect i* «i -,pleasant.

¦of the rett, there is plentj
action on «very page, nithlo«--
bloody, and there is of eaarae
welcome absence of sensual intr

which Blast be characteristic of

I true Bortkern literature. Advenl
achievement, battle and clean love

I its element-, and they are so mixe
to make a congruous and Wale
whole. It may no» greatly add to

author'* repatt BI BB artist m W«

but it, mak' :. aeleome rdditiot
the breath of the sea and of the
forests to a lifetsrv BtlBOophera
much tainted with exotic odors and
reek of d«-cay.

IN Ql'tST OP JEHAD
OBJcaVamaXHal i «,- ma. Km««.

s T»ê fi-.rf» H D ¦. .r:.uaiiy.

There are two kinds of war stor

the propagandist and the adventun
Of both the present war is inspir
many. For us, we incline to the
ter, everv time; wherefore we welcc

) "Greenmantlc." If it is necessary
Í one belligerent to rail at and defa
the other, let it be done outside
works of fiction. Mr. Ruchan is

¡ tensely patriotic, and makes his hen
the same. But he avoids lampooni
the foe, and gives, us instead an «

thralling story of pure adveuturewh
?rripy and holds the reader's inter
from first to last.
Two Britiah officers, an American a

¦a Afrikaader, ia) oat on .»«-ere»
t«. diaeovoi and tappt »ti the pro*
ganda of a Jehad, the pronoter
which proves to be I boaatifttl fanai
in petticoats. Their adventure*. Rgl
iBaa, hairbreailth «-scapes, ami what ti«

from I.ninloti t«. Kiveroum by way
Portugal, -.icrmany and Kumania, a

«> extraordinary thai we ihoald ei
th« m Impottible were they etweiati
with anything short ol a war which
its actual fact*, has beggare«l inventif
««f laipoeaibtlitiet. Obco begun, yon i->.

no more lay the book down until if

lushed than -,<ni can shut up "Tl
' of Moat« I'risto" or forsake tl

opera boat« la the midst of "Aida."
Hut do American« really say "non'

ral" ami "prconliar," evoB if they ar

citizens of Hoston, horn in the Care
linas and raised in Indiana? And wh
«rat it naeeeeary fot Mr. Huchaii t

mar hi», well written, pages with tha
cheapest of current vulgarisms, th
nperflaooi "»«mi«-"? Wuui.i it not mit«
tu BB9 that the lady wore a dress «,

white cloth, inatead of "sum«- whit*
stuff," and that the car was lined witl
a dove-eolore«! fabric, (altead «if *aeou
«l','..*-.*o|.,r« d fabric".' Such us«* .|
"some" moral bi to wish f,,r th« bm
of a brickbat

WIAITM OK THK MIST
» n. rsmeem Baa»

'««¦«¦ti Karàaaa
It might be a qaootloa whether Mrs

IMuriietts dainty httle romance deals

with clsirvoyance or with phantoms o

with both. Perhaps there are thosi
who will contend that the two are one

At any rate, it is a mystery tale of th«
Scottish mists and of the "white peo
pie" who seem to abida in them an«

who are visible to only a few speciall*
gifted eyes. The theme is not new, 1101

ndeed is any other In this worked ou

world, but it is perennially fascinating
and Mrs. Burnett has worked it out
with a freshness of appealing sympathj
v. inch is very winning.
The story "of the tiny chatelaine ol

Muircarrio begins with a mysteriou*
little girl playmate, brought to her bj
thi mist-wraith folk who are invisible
to all ey»s but her?, an«l ends with a

lover, who prove? tS be one B
" rhits people"; and with her realiza¬
tion that because of the «trange cir-
cumstanc?« of her birth she is one of
those who "see" who see things hid¬
den from others' sight. It is a beauti¬
ful tale, beautifully told, with sugges¬
tions of the unseen which grip the
heart and will linger in the memory.

A TALE OF TROTBI.ED BOULA
l«r«siTi«,*f***T "Sj Marl.«. ¡iami\<eti «'«ut*

'Tide» mtmtStt Sona

Dora IVruseth's father, a prosperous
Wyoming ranchman, left an amazing
will in "Souls Resurgent," by Marion
Hamilton Carter. Though -he was only
In her senior year in college, he maiie
Dora executrix ami heir of his big
ranch, naming 1er as guardian of her
grown brother und her little sister ami
giving her contiol over her mother'*-,
affairs. Ha wanted Dora 10 carry out
his plans for the formation of a com¬

munistic settlement.
Dora had been ¡n the Fast for ten

years at --chool and college. She had
not even gone home for her father's
funeral. When «he did return, after
gradaatiOB, the emde Western life was

a great shock ta her. She found bar
mother a weak. BsrSOn ani'
bar brother and little sister ignorant
and undisciplined. Her first, breakfast
was a trial. On the table, covered with
i; smaary oilclotl « debris of
the ranch han«!s' meal, and cats were

t jilting over the remain«. Her mother,
"a «iHttern. half-dressed, not yet
washed and combed, her bare feet
ihrust into louse, old slippers," was

fifing fish.
Dora w'as not a good sport. She

didn't make the best of things. She
had high ideals, but apparently instead
of helping her they tended to maka- her
unhappy. She assures us that she had
never "tasted spirituous liquor," which

I i« commendable, and the author aasui

us that «h« had never been kias«
which la perhaps unfortunate. S
wanted to read John Stuart Mill in h

room in the evening, and her moth
wanted her to read "East Lynne" alo
to her and the farmhands. Life in t

house was just one wrangle after a

other. They were all unpleasant p«

son».
Eric, the brother, auccumbed to di

sipation. He got tangled up with a bi

young woman, and eventually she sc

'.im a letter telling him that he w

about to become a father. Dora, of tl
high ideals, insisted that he marry tl
creature. It was «illy counsel to giv
without investigating the young wor

an'l story. Posey Burnham, a compai
lonablf horse thief, subsequent!
boasted his suspicion that he was tl
ratal father. Eric killad Posey, and tl
knowledge of his crime suddenly tram
formed I'or.i into a real sister and
human being. She went out at nigl
with Eric and helped him bury the ev

deuces of the murder- an act th«
seems mor« immoral than being kisse«
One i« sorry for all the persons i

the story, and especially for Dora. A
times we suspected that her moral hig
jinks were primarily the result of «el
lishnes« and the complete absence o

any sen «<- of humor. On the whole, th
book is a study of conflicting nature-
dona with considerable power.

BY THE GRACE OF "CURLY"
Till. MAN .VEX!' MO* "Bj lammm Moult

lllujtj-alf.j iiy Uli; i;.-.¦'. .'in», p.*. SI», t
Aim,:»» ¦ A Ob
A good, clean story, this, of advent

ure, action, complications througr
misunderstanding, and wholesome ro

manee which culminates in all arounc

happiness. There is much rac*

humor and quaint philosophy in it

particularly on the part of the r«

sourceful and loyal "Curly,'' who tells
the tale. It is in Western cattle rang«,

diafect, but it is tho genuine dialect
such as real, livu ta« B use, and not

the fearful and wonderful stuff which
too many writers evolve out of their
inner consciousness, and which never

in fact fell or could fall from mortal
lips. The four dainty illustrations,
too, are pictures of real human be¬

ings, interested in the doings which
are relatad in the story, and not lay
figuras pe insj m attitudes and bear¬
ing expressions far removed from
anything in the book.

'liiere is no "problem" in it; there
is no prurient psychology. There is
nothing but wholesome human nat¬
ure, and the motives, acts and achieve¬
ment« of normal human beings with
red blood in their hearts; nothing in
it, that is to say, except the very
things which ought to be there to
make it in the best sense of that
painfully perverted and overworked
phraise, a "human interest story." We
pity the reader who does not find it
of genuine and absorbing interest.
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By PHILIP GIBBS
A«-tW «4 "THB SOUt OP THI mAM"

In this, the first authoritative volume on th«
great British offensive at the Somme, one of »th!
few great «awrespondentsof the war explains themeaning.and the real progres,**.of last sum.
mer's campaign."With this impgrt*ant
book Philip Gibbs comes into his own as .*. -^correspondent of the new dispensation.*'.Ltnm
don Bookman. 1 ¡lustrations, maps. Octavo. Net $.
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and Affection After D«7

By Sir Oliver Lodge
"Containsa matter-of

A HI «tory oftha Groat War Voll

THE BRITISH
CAMPAIGN IN
FRANCE AND
FLANDERS, 1914
By Arthur Conun Doyle
.\\ classic sure to be per¬
manent never tobe super¬
seded.".Sir W. Robertson
Nicoll. "As an authorita¬
tive account of tl is stag¬
gering international catas¬
trophe it will be at once

recognized and appreciat¬
ed."- -North American.
Illustrated, maps,

Octavo. Net $2.00
AT THE WAR
By »Lord Northcuffe
"An extremely thrilling
narrative." NewYorkSur..
"As a human document it
isabsorbing." Providence
Journal. "One of the im¬
portant works resulting
from thegreat world strug¬
gle.".Röchester DemocratandChronicle. Wxth portrait.

Octavo. Net$2.00

GEORGE H. bORAN COMPANY
32 d STRUT, NEW YORK V^

act
tailaccount in minutest df,of conditions in the si,_.,

world."- New Yorh Tit.
"It is possible that tl.'
bo« k contains the foi_j
ation for a whole new b^of religious belief.".a-¦ ;,
York World. WustrattC"

Octaoo. Net 13.00

A WOMAN
AND THE WAR
¡J*. Countess of Warwick
In which a brilliant leader
of democracy among the
women of England --speaks
out" on the biggest topics
of today . war, suffrage,
prohibition, etc«
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What America Can Do
In War With Germany

If there is aiiv American citizen wbo fcols alarmed as to how the United States
would fare in a war'with Germany, he should read THE LITKK»\KY DIGEST for

February 17th and learn the exact facts reg-irdintf our immediate military, financial, and

industrial preparedness, and the immense resources which can be drawn upon.
While the Chicago Tribune declares that the present crisis "finds us unprepared,"

and our Navy "grossly undermanned," and a few other editors agree that this is the situa¬

tion, there are still others who brush such statements aside and cite a mass of statistics
and facts thai "ill astonish and cheer »American readers.

In this article, drawn from various sources, the military, financial» and industrial
resources of the country are shown, and they are indeed impressive.

A typical expression is that of the Wall «Street Journal which declares that "If the

short-sighted Kaiser sees nothing hut a mobilization of untrained men behind our little army
he makes his last and greatest mistake. Well in the forefront is a mobilization that can begin at
once to feed, finance, and furnish the Tmtente Powers, and in such .an aval.anche as to give the 'War
Lord' a dose of war which should cure him and his militarist bodyguard forever." #

Xo feature that has been published in THE LITERARY DIGEST in many months
will challenge the interest of American men and women more than this, coming as it does at this
critical moment.

Other articles of importance in this number of "The Digest," are:

Congress Overrides Presidential Veto and Ends 20-Year
Fight to Restrict Immigration

Where German-Americans Stand
Japan's Insistence on Land-Rights
Karl I. Is Housecleaning
Two Ways of Marketing Food
Can We Foresee the Future?
Nitrate-Plants for War Needs
The Languishing British Stage
England Can Not Be Starved

Can the Submarine Boat Win the
War?

How the Railroads May Save Millions
DoWe Need More City Managers?
For World-wide Control of Narcotics
Death Claims a Great American Cartoonist
The New Spirit in the French Church
New York's "Infidel Missions"

A Fine Collection of Interesting Illustrations, Covering the War
and Other Subjects of World-Interest

It Will Take You Around the World in Sixty Minutes
in one hour's reading oí Tit H LITERARY
DIGEST each week, jrou may get a clear under-
standing of what is happening in all parts oí th
«»rlobp. You may sit in your easy chair at home
while your mind travels to ail countries. Whether
you are interested in the war, politics, exploration

and discoverv in the Arctics, or elsewhere; in sci¬
ence, invention and manufacture in »America«or
Europe, in business and commerce in the »Nortn.
South. East or West, vou will find all subjects
ably treated and graphically pictured in this car«?

fuliv edited weeklv magasin« of the world s newv.

February 17th Number on Sale To-day.All News-dealers.10 Cents
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